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HUNTER’S HILL COUNCIL
ABN 75 570 316 011

TOWN HALL, ALEXANDRA STREET, HUNTERS HILL 2110 
PO BOX 21, HUNTERS HILL 2110 

TELEPHONE: (02) 9879 9400 
FAX: (02) 9809 7338

EMAIL: council@huntershill.nsw.gov.au 
WEB: www.huntershill.nsw.gov.au

Enquiries:
P Hayes

14 December 2017

Ms Lucy Hughes Turnbull AO 
Chief Commissioner 
Greater Sydney Commission 
PO Box 257 
Parramatta NSW 2124

Dear Chief Commissioner,

Draft Greater Sydney Region Plan - A metropolis of three cities

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the draft Greater Sydney Region Plan (draft 
plan). The Greater Sydney Commission (GSC) is to be highly commended for the enormous 
amount of work they have achieved in a short period of time. The information they have 
collated in the draft plan is invaluable and provides a base for discussion and deliberation 
about the future of our city. Council is supportive of many of the initiatives in the plan, 
however has reservations about the Western Parkland City and the government’s seeming 
lack of commitment to the GSC.

Council considered the draft plan at its meeting of 11 December 2017 and resolved to 
forward the following comments:

Status

• Figure 59 on page 161 of the draft plan shows the plan as being subservient to State 
Environmental Planning Policies (SEPPs). This hierarchy is not supported and brings 
in to question the State Government’s commitment to the draft plan.

SEPPs such as the Exempt and Complying Development Codes 2008 and 
Educational Establishments & Childcare Facilities 2007, which currently allow for 
unplanned densification in Sydney, need to be guided by the directions of the draft 
plan and not vice-versa.

Spatial Model

• The vision of the draft region plan, where people will live within 30 minutes of jobs and 
services is supported.
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D The vision forapolycentric city ratherthanamonocentric city has merit however
reservation is expressedabout the proposal to encourage ongoing development of the 
Western ParklandCity. The Federal Government’s commitment to proceed with 
Sydney’s second airport at Badgerys Creek,makes developing in this area seema 
neat solution to Sydney’s growing traffic and housing issues. Tet,there are many 
factors that caution against sanctioning the development ofaWestern Parkland City 
over the next 40 years.

^ The Western Parkland City lies within the South-Creek catchment which drains 
into and is part oftheFlawkesbury Nepean galley. Gn page 153 ofthe plan it 
states ’’The ffawkesbur^WepeanTBakeyhasahfgh^oodhsk and ckmafe change 
may increase fde seventy of^oodsfnffie future.” While the government is 
preparingarisk management strategy forthe area,the potential future costs of 
allowingalarge increase in residential development inahigh flood risk area 
must be tabled as part of the discussion about future planning for Sydney.

^ In the draft plan on page131,it states ’’Gonfh-Creek hows through one offhe 
ttattest,hottest anddnest parts of Greater Sydney” Further on in the draft Flan 
on page 155,it states:

’’Greater Sydney cttmate means ttratcommuntttes are exposed to dotd 
heatwaves andextreme heat. Ttrtsts morepronounced tnttre Western Parktand 
Cttywtrtctrts more exposed to extreme treat. Cttmate change tsttkety to increase 
exposure to extreme treat and treatwaves. Ttre urban treat tstandetfect can atso 
increase tocattxed exposure to treat, tteatwaves andextreme treat travea 
stgnttrcanttmpactontrumantreatttr. Fteatwaves are esttmated to cause more
deattrstnAustrattattrananyottrernaturattraxard”.... tncreaseddemandtor
etectncttytdratr^condtttontngandothertdrmsofcoottngatsocontnbuteto 
increased greenhousegas emtsstons,further exacerbattng extreme heat ttnked
to cttmate change”..........Extreme heat makes tttess attractive tor peopte to
watkandcycte and spend ttme outdoors.”

The draff plan while including fhe above information describes fhe vision fora 
cooland green city in the South-Creek corridor. If this vision is even achievable 
it will require large quantities ofwaterto maintain and what happens when the 
next severe drought occurs such as the millennial drought which lasted overlO 
years’^

Actively encouraging continued low density urban sprawl onahigh-risk flood 
plain,in the hottest,driest areas of Sydney is simply not goodplanning. Such 
action will see future generations paying heavily for the ensuing greenhouse 
emissions,burgeoning health costs,costly infrastructure associated with low 
density development and the social issues that stem from poor planning.
Ferhaps in the long run locating our expanding population in Wollongong and 
Newcastle and investing ina”fast trarn” would beacheaper solution. At the very 
least the costtbenefit analysis of both options need to be discussed with the 
Cydney community.

^ If the aerospace and Defence Industry employment,targetedforthe Western 
Farkland City do not provide the forecast employment for residents of this City 
due to factors such as the rise in automation orthe specialised nature ofthe 
jobs,the continued development of the Western Farkland City may only worsen 
the traffic congestion andjourney to work problems it is being presented to fix.
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Infrastructure and Collaboration

® The preparation of the draft plan concurrently with the NSW Government’s Draft
Future Transport 2056 Strategy, and infrastructure NSW’s State Infrastructure Strategy 
to achieve land use and transport integration is to be commended.

® The new initiatives being trialed by the Commission to increase the timely provision of 
infrastructure with development (e g. infrastructure compact and collaboration areas) 
are seen as positive.

» The unprecedented growth occurring in Sydney and the lack of full government
backing for the GSC is problematic. The Commission identifies this quandary in the 
plan by emphasising the need for collaboration. However, collaboration will not suffice 
if the Commission is not assured that all major infrastructure and land use planning 
decisions in Sydney are consistent with the directions and objectives incorporated in 
its draft plan. The recent announcement of a two billion infrastructure spend 
(equivalent to that spent on the Northern Beaches hospital) to knock down and rebuild 
the ANZ Olympic Stadium and the Alliance Stadium contradicts Objective 4 of the plan 
which states “that the use of existing infrastructure is to be optimised”

If the State Government want local government and the private sector to respect and 
implement the directions of the plan they need to show commitment to the GSC and its 
work by elevating their status to make it clear that all Sydney infrastructure is vetted by 
them. Furthermore, the government needs to provide the Commission with a fixed 
publicised tenure and permanent full time staff. Collaboration cannot be all that is on 
offer when extremely complex, expensive and controversial decisions are being made 
that will affect generations to come. The GSC’s work cannot be treated as a half
hearted venture, if they are not given full control their work is at risk of being viewed as 
a monumental waste of tax-payers money.

Liveability

• The plan presents a 40 year vision for Sydney; however it does not adequately 
address sequencing. Within the plan it states:

Over the next 20 years the proportion of dwelling growth to be incorporated into each 
of the cities is as follows: Eastern Harbour City 43.4%, Central River City 27.4%, 
Western Parkland City 29.2%.

The concern is that the Harbour City will be expected to do the heavy lifting over the 
next 20 years, with regard to residential development, but the required infrastructure 
may not be forthcoming. This concern is founded on the lack of information in the plan 
about staging residential development across the 3 cities so that the necessary 
infrastructure can be provided. The lack of information in the draft plan about the need 
for upgrades to schools, sporting fields and open space in the Eastern Harbour City 
only increases this concern. Without proper sequencing when a decision has to be 
made between developing a school out west where there are students but no school or 
expanding a school in the east so that the rows of demountables in the playground can 
be removed, the new school will win out every time.

• The objectives 12 and 13 in the draft plan which reference place-based planning and 
conserving and enhancing environmental heritage are welcomed and supported.

Productivity

• The GSC is to be commended on including Objective 23 in the plan:
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’’fndusfnaf andDrban services Landfsplanned protected andmanaged.”

This is an extremely important objective as without it over time the residents in the 
Eastern Harbour City wouldnot have the benefit of light industrial areas within 
reasonable proximity of their dwellings.

® The GSC’s recommendation to encourage health and education innovation precincts is 
considered commendable and will help encourage continued employment growth in 
Sydney

Susfainabilify

® The previous strategic plan for Sydney ’A Flan for Growing Sydney” tookavery limited 
view on resilience focusing only on the ability of the city to respond to natural hazards. 
The GSC is to be commended on expanding the concept ofaresilient city to one:

Where the capacity of individuals,communities,institutions,businesses and systems 
survive,adapt and grow notwithstanding chronic stresses andacute shocks.

However,the section of the plan on resilience still largely only focusses on the effects 
of environmental hazards and it is considered more work in this area is required.

® The draft plan states that the existing waste management facilities for Bydney do not 
have the capacity to accommodate the cities projected growth, strategy 85.1ofthe 
plan states:

’Emfecfexiskng,and identify new,weakens fbTwasfemcyckng and management”

Timeframes need to be set for achieving new waste management sites priorto the 
dates when population reaches the level where existing capacity is exceeded.

® strategy 25.1which relates to the protection of environmentally sensitive waterways 
andstrategy 28.2 which requires the protection and enhancement of views of scenic 
and cultural landscapes including the harbor are both highly commended strategies.

tmplemenfafion

® The draft plan has metrics which relate to its implementation Including metrics is 
commendable; however some need refining as their accurate measurement will be 
difficult.

® The presentation and format of the plan is clear and colour coding assists with 
navigating the document. In the next revision ofthe plan it could be simplified by 
reducing text not related to strategies or actions.

A plan that will provide the foundation for all infrastructure and investment decisions in 
Gydney over the next 40 years requires considerable deliberation. Gouncil would strongly 
encourage that similarto the district plansasecondexhibition of the plan take place.There 
is so much at stake and taking the time to establish that the plan will really deliveraliveable, 
productive,sustainable city for all of its residents is surely worthwhile.

Tours sincerely,

Barry Bmith 
General Manager
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